
Abbreviated Garment Approved 
by Bat)) American and 

. Frenchwomen. 

TUKEE DESIGNERS IN LEAD 
H o t e l s From the United States Are 

•ought by Milady of Other Land* 
—New Spring Creations Are 

Captivating. 

American designers, writes a New 
fork fashion correspondent, have 
taken their places once and for all as 
leaders in the ranks of fashion. 
Abroad one hears the women of fash
ion sighingly say, "Oh. If only I could 
have one of those American suits-^-or 
one of those American something 
else!" We are producing here some 
conspicuously beautiful creations, 
ones that are distinctly the expres
sions of our own personalities. 

They accuse" us of dressing all alike. 
Well, If we do, that is because the 
American women have refused to open 
their eyes sufficiently to the possibili
ties of these American creations, for 
they are not all designed alike by any 
manner of means, and any sameness 
ki our dressing cannot he laid at the 
doors of the aritsts who are working 

j o hard to set the pace along distinc
tive American lines. 

The fashion shows this spring, pre
senting strictly American-made fash-
Ions, have been a treat to the eye. l h e 
crudities which "<once were apparent 

"•re fast disappearing, and one de
lights in a showing of American gowns 
as much because of their fine points 
of design and construction as because 
• f their utter suitability to the figures 
which they are meant to adorn. 
•, There Is nothing which we do so 
well nor wear so well a s the street 
suit for women, and there is nothing, 
really, which we- l ike so well. When 
one returns from abroad having seen 
all the styles in the world, one's eyes 
are overjoyed at the sight of the 
American suit, so beautifully cut and 
fitted, so artistically worn. An Ameri
can woman needs a suit in her ward
robe and, If her circumstances are 
such that she can have nothing else, 
then she, somehow, makes that suit 
fit In with every occasion demanding 
her presence. 

Our sport clothes, too, Hre a na
tional expression which has nowhere 
else been equaled. Our designers 
have combined grace and beauty, in 
.this direction, with utility, and we 

togs are wont with black" shoes, Un
less gray shoes are used. Always 
there is gray somewhere in the omng 
and, since there are many tones and 
shades of this one color, every one of 
every complexion can find something 
in color that suits her general make
up. 

Skirts here are short. Y^s, they are 
very short, and there seems no sign 
that they will Increase in length at 
present. If we adopt the longer skirts 
we will d o it in another season, that 
is al l there is to it, for now we are 
delighting in the freedom of being 
able to walk about without having 
the slightest restriction about our 
ankles. There are absurdities in this 
length of skirt, just a s there are apt 
to be absurdities connected with any 
leading fashion. 

' Circular Skirt Is Seen. 
Now and again among the newer 

American showings the circular skirt 
is seen. I t is the only evidence we 
have of any widening of the skirt, but 
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This Model Has an Interesting Trim
ming of Blocked Linen, a Part of 
the Pattern of Which le Em
broidered. 

have at the disposal of our buying 
capacities the best selection of out
door . costumes that have anywhere 
been" gathered together. We have 
woven special silks for the purpose. 
We have imported woolens and adapt
ed them to our use. 

Simplicity e f Line. 
The day dresses for this spring sea

son produced by American designers 
are lovely in the slnipllcity of their 
l ines and in the general way In which 
the materials have been handled. The 
coat dress is something which has re
ceived the stamp of approval from 
American women, and there are some 
new styles in this street frock which" 
are very beautiful. Our afternoon 
clothes and some street dresses are 
partial to the use of canton crepe, a 
heavier and perhaps more durable 
version of crepe de chine. There are 
lovely colors in this fabric, and they 
have been used with great success, 
the trimming being very much re
strained, so that the lines of the frock 
have every chance to tell their heauty 

"to the World* •*• 
Gray is surely the color for Ameri

can wear this season. Everything i s 
done in gray from hats tg shoes. And 
if the creation is not all in gray then 
some part of it is sure to be, Blue 
capes have gray linings or gray col
lars. Blue hats have gray trimmings. 
Reddish tones ' of trimming are apr 
Iged^jo A^gFar.fpujld^tlfiB. Gray!>suita 

• e r e fitf order of the day. ^ 

Here Is a Suit of Two Materials Made 
on Conservative Lines and Which 
Should Appeal as a Street-Outfit. 

when it is circular it has the greatest 
amount of fullness used in i t s making, 

There a r e so many capes among 
the spring wraps, and these are so 
graceful, that t. ey cannot be passed 
by unnoticed. They are made in every 
fashion, from the cape of heavy home
spun to that of the airiest and fluffiest 
of taffetas for evening wear. The 
cape coat has been forsaken In smart 
dressmaking circles for the cape on 
strictly cage jjjjea^ yjjteh sometimes 
Is" left severely plain, and again 
embroidered or heavily trimmed in 
some way. One of these is made of 
heavy black satin with its lower edge 
embroidered for some distance with 
an arrangement of gray angora wool 
embroidery. It has a triple flounced 
colhir that is In itself almost another 
cai (cv 

Taffeta dresses are very much In 
favor for spring street wear. In fact, 
they vie with those of the canton 
crepe. They have, . usually, fuller 
skirts. bPtaR made over lines that suit 
their textUre best * 

There are bouffant types in the 
Paris openings thi<* spring, there are 
flights in a dlrectoire direction, there 
are Spanish flounces, but when all is 
measured, asserts a fashion authority, 
there remain the outstanding fact that 
straight l ines are still a dominant 
characteristic and that the silhouette 
continues with slight divergences, 
practically t h e same as it h i s been. Of 
course, this is not meant fo convey 
the impression that last year's frocks 
are good for this year. There is that 
subtle difference, slight though It may 
appear upon the surface, that marks 
one of the newer gowns as distinctive
ly new. There can be no doubt about 
i t It has i t s own marks of novelty 
and i s above everything else a spring 
1921 creation. 

Each of the couturleas in Paris, it 
would seem, has outdone himself In 
the creation of gowns for this latest 
season. The collections have been un
usually large and the examples are 
more vivid than was expected. And 
the various types of gowns, it may be 
encouragingly reported, are thorough
ly adaptable to the uses of the Amer
ican woman. 

Skirts Longer in Paris. 
Skirts are longer In Parish—that one 

point Is an established thing, but Just 
to prove that there* Is never* one tale 
to govern the French couturier, Jenny 
has made a l l of her frocks and suits 
with skirts a s short as ever^they have 
been. To be sure, here are the youth? 
ful types, and', a t any rate, those 
among the American women who now 
are rejoicing In very short skirts have 
Jenny to uphold their choice; they 
can refer to her decision if their Judg
ment should hang in the balance. 

Poiret, o n , t h e other hand, has 
dropped his" /skirts to a point below 
the ankles and he is making them 
as full as can be. with positive ptfffs 
out over the hlpHne. All of the other 
couturiers range between these two 
levels; Callot likes them shorter, and 
some one e l se likes them longer, so 
there i s at least a choice, and every 
woman has the privilege of choosing 
the thing that .becomes her best. 

Skirts are fuller, too, than they have 
been. A f ew of them are circular.Jjn 
cut and another few plaited. Even 
the straight skirts that follow the line 
of the figure are allowed a little more 
roominess than they have bad recent
ly, though those for suits and street 
dressesMue -kept fairly conservative 
In width. 
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"There's company coming, Linda,* 
*1 suppose, mother, you feel It ft* 

your bones?" * 
' I t ' s the way that rooster's oro»> 

tog, A rooster crowing in the day* 
time Is a sure sign of company." 

'•Company," sniffed Linda, "proba
bly Mary for her daily cup of tea and 
Ha Lihdsey for liniment for her son, 
or perhaps David will come for your 
recipe for sponge cake." 

"Well, ain't that company, I'd like 
to know?" interrupted her mother. 

"Maybe you think so, but they are 
not company t o me; I long to see a 
new face." 

*'It's not a mite of use telUng you 
that old friends are the best. Xoung 
folks won't believe such things until 
experience has taught them. But 
what's wrong with David?" 

"David! Mother, every one forces 
David down my throat. David's all 
right, but so deadly monotonous—the 
same yesterday, today and forever, as 
the quotation goes. If he would only 
do something unusual, just once!" 

Saying which, Linda left the room. 
Her mother watched her, questioning? 
ly. Linda's complex - disposition, her 
vague yearnings and discontentment 
wejre incomprehensible to her mother. 
Alma Craig had ^10 dark corners or 
shadows in her character. She de
manded little of life, accepted grate
fully what it offered, and warmed all 
with whom she came In-contact with 
her wholesome ijght-heartedness. 

A bell pealing loudly through the 
house interrupted Mrs. Craig's medita
tions. Hastily drying her hands on 
her apron and smoothing her hair, she; 
opened the door to the handsomest 
young man she had ever seen. 

"Mrs. Craig?" His smile was disarm-
ing. "I am Roger Colherst of Boston, 
Mrs. Craig, and am looking for a 
place to board for a few weeks. I 
have been told that perhaps you would 
take me in." 

Even while her hospitable soul de
manded that he he admitted, some
thing warned her against this 
stranger, but she forced her voice to 
express the cordiality which she did 
not feel, a s she ushered him into the 
living room where Linda was sewing, 

"My daughter, Linda, Mr. Colherst; 
now, let's see, how long are you to be 
In BaynevlUer 

"About a month, Mrs. Craig, I do 
hope you will put me up." , 

Linda, meanwhile,, sat quietly lis
tening to this surprising conversation. 
She, too, hoped her mother would put 
him up. Then she heard her saying; _ 

% you'll come upstairs I'll show 
you a room." . * • 

There followed a month crowded 
with happiness for Linda aud with 
many a misgiving for her mother. Da
vid came constantly, but always to 
find- that Linda had gone out with 
Roger. 

A month wore away—six weeks— 
and still Roger remained. 

'Tm sorry, David, Linda is certain
ly infatuated, but I do truly believe it 
is only infatuation. Just stand by; I 
am sure it will come out all right 
Many's the time I've wished that 
rooster dead for crowing company to 
our house the day that Roger Colherst 
came." 

David laughed, but his heart was 
heavy, for his dream was gone. It was 
only in the sunshine of Mrs. Craig's 
smile that he found a ray of comfort 
and encouragement. She had told him 
to stand by, and stand by he would. 

Then one day the entire country
side became agitated over the hews 
that a bank clerk who had absconded 
with thousands of dollars, had been 
traced to this state. The day the 
news reached Baynevllle, Roger Col 
herst w a s greatly interested, ant^al-
most enthusiastic about aiding in the 
search for the fugitive. 

'TIFtake my motor over' to Clayton; 
there's a kick in it somewhere. Then 
when she's in shape, Crandall, we'll 
scour the whole state." 

No one but David noticed that when 
Roger came downstairs he carried his 
bag. Instantly a vague suspicion 
which he had harbored became crys
tallized. 

"Oh, I say, Oolherst, would you 
mind running me over to Clayton? Yotl 
can attend to your business while I 
am attending to mine," 

Only for an instant did Roger hesi
tate. Then, "Sure thing, Crandall," 
he said. 

After a busy hotir on David's part, 
they started. David, knowing Clayton 
well, w a s aware that If he took Ool-

nerst to the farther end of the town, 
there would be no way of Colherst's 
car to pass out .that way, unnoticed, 
When Roger left him, he apparently 
changed (his mind, and, Instead of 
stopping a t the garage, he went back 
over the road to Baynevllle. If he 
could make the fork in the road and 
get to Dustin, he knew a way o u t Ha 
smiled to think how easily David let 
him get away, for he had sensed Da 
vid's suspicions. At the fork, how> 
ever, Colherst drove straight into i 
trap which David bad set for him. Not 
only was a crowd of men there, but 
one was the president of his old bank. 
Roger Colherst's debonair manner 
failed him. H e broke down, utterly, 
as he was driven away. 

Great was the enthusiasm in Bayne-
ville over David's cleverness, but the 
words most welcome to David were 
whispered to him' by Linda, when she 
said: 

"How proud I shall be of my bus-
band when I a a Mrs. David Cnui-
4alLM 
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Your car will jive increased service It" 
^Hn*er» wrldn* twojK«ty-~» « « m U « « 
wl» be low of compre*»ion, reduced gaa 
wH««*> Mbric*tin#tro»We*i ewxeacartea. 
This mean* motor trouble, 

Set us of phone. Maia »»4*W 
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Y o u h a v e a comfortable^ h o p * , 
w h y h o t a coaafortable car? 

Hall's Auto Supply Store 
180 Franklin Cor, Andrews St . 

Auto Aocmoriw—Tirei ami Tubas 
MainSMS S t o n e J237 

"Danfor<rs the Man* 
Buffalo a n d R o c h e s t e r 

AUCTIONEERS and APPRAISERS 
• Sate* coadMcted aay where la the State. 
Webeyettdaell alt ki*d» •?<*«•« «M4f»rat-
lar*. Ncw«p4o-4ateMlMrooint, A»4r*w»a»d 
-'water ate, Mala^e, , 
mil i n i n n I i ill i f i i i [ i n i 

Distributers 

rtllii^U^^Stirtiii nl 

PSKHM m Chase 228S-M m Monroe Av 

flillfirl 
Wo tOitk ^ 

All S^IStWll 
169-175 MID Street , 

Rocheat«r, N. Y. BQTH ?HOre*e 

^ 
<fcLv*rything I n 

Certified Natural Ice 
280 Exchange St. 
Telephone Main or Stone 585 

Overcoats and Suits repaired by 
hand weaving 

The only first clam way of repairing torn, 
burned or damaged place* ia ladiea' ana 
gentlemen'* cemtt or auiti, 

< Work Invis ible 
EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING CO. 

3*5Cornwal l B l d g j , c i t y . 

I 

Humbert Mfg. Co. 
JEWELERS 

Claea Plus , M a g e , Emblems 
Medals—Badges 

All Kinds of RapaHiig 
3 e i 4 e 3 C o r n w a l l Bids;. ,• 

Automobile Reptirinf 
Oaar*»taeil Worfcf faaaae<HM«eaerv>a«; 
iK*lto«-KnlaVt a»* Ohalaaae* • tanlea | 

O'Grady 6 Wagner 
10SOa*tla*« Street. • Baaa»iT—S| 

Old Hauac Wlrinc Our Specialty 

Keaaaoable prkei and eattautea tree 
Term* tr dcaired. Main 50ft), Stone SOM 

BROWN & PIERCE CO., l ie. 

^ LWted S U t « Rim** Ca, 
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CALL BAIiL 
tST,- 48 Cllitti A - I . » » , J T ^ 

AM Prices Redvcad 
W o r k Guaranteed 

Call f o r the R e d C a r 

S h o p . M a l a t t U l 
I Ree ldeace , Mala M f t - R 

Geo. Eagett Jt G>!i 

COAL 
Principal Office aasd T a r e 

<K>6 B x o h s i n a * S % r < a ^ | 

Tetephoate W/f 

Track Iod»«fMad« ToOraW ' * * e * 1 ^ ! * ^ N a l r ^ W f l 

25o LytH AVMMNI Jaai|iMvaf(N»ay*, 

DlimOBdVU-CetlTRal C * 
I7«t-I7f i Baat rVrapiaa 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repair*! by Ex»«rienc«d 

Wo'rkmea. 
Roeh. P a r t 811 Ball, Cbaee 1174 

Work Called For and Delivered 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY 

Nilk-Cream-Batlernilk 
Both Phone* 
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A Tixkab Co, 

RlaThtSerrieeattbe li#;ktPriae 

Nurilt, Wtilligt, WrlttMlia, 
Statin Cills 

287 Central Aveane 

Rochtitfr H** l i iav 
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Bloaeoma n-rt ipread like a tapeatry prtoe-

Orient opulence over the lead. 
And akiea have grown bluer, 
And hearta hava grown trutr, 
For th» magic of iprlngtlm* but taw eaa 

withstand. . v 
—Christine Karr Davie. 

WHAT TO I AT* 

FOB those who are fond of horolBT, 
try cooking: it In bacon f a t after 

it has beea cooked in boiling water 
until tender, or the canned variety 
may be need, draining It before fry* 
inf. 

Dalfoioos leraa. 
Take halves of canned pears, ar

range on head lettneel rill the cen
ters with chopped nuts and poor over 
it a dreasifnr made of whipped cream 
and one cake o f snappy creanx cheese, 
mixed and beaten with a Dover afg 
beater. 

Break 
one cu; 
o f » * 
melted). 

May Party Cakes. 
into a large .bowl s i x „ „ . , , 

of sugar arid three-fourths 
ful os* softened butter (hot 

Set the bowl in hot water 

FAITHFUL TO OLD VEHICLE 

OX-Cart atlll Used aa Methea af Trar>a. 
pertation in Parte of the tenth 

ana In M i a , 

"Tractors are crawllnn ever tha 
foew-covered fields of nortKern Green
land carrying the supplies of O * 

axaMMalm Her Piî aiaa* 
^at*B*a)Oa U W f - speaae^sl ^ajassfBi» ig^a^aaajBBB^^p 

Oally to a weU-dria»By 
s*aaep ^TL ^aBWs?eaea. s ^ aaav Ba |̂aBjP*BasBieî pe|pjf 

H l ant surpriaed/te hear t i a t 
cJiargad with. 
Where did yoa snake.the 
e e t "jm*faar»_ 

U n g a Koch ' e iped iaehT' TWa »eVeil > ! f h 4 5 ; « ' * * , ' - . i ^ , . ^ . 
» e of a new-born vehicle reoalll i f t i l f * * ? f ^ l * S Z ^ 

of the oldest traoaportatiee * • J » » : y ! ? i M ? , i ? , 
methods still are employed In regiooi ^ W l J & J * g 3 E r t 

whose dvuisattoe u alder tham that e l ™ £ * ! " ^ *? y ? * * ? 
the Oreenrand EtkUao," aayi * bel ls - **> T*t^E*9**™' 
tia of the National Oeofraphk s*V » * • ******** 

cMy r * —, k 
"The ox-cart still serves the soetlv 

era 'darky' In North Carolina, Georgia 
aad Alabama, a t well a s la other per-
tiohs of the South, as bis coach and 
four for the Sunday *go-to-meettn'. 
During the week the stolid beast 
plows tobacco and cotton fields. In lar 
dia bullocks hitched to a Wagon with 
an ornate beehive-shaped or elongated 
covering, not unlike the picturesque 
tobacco schooner, convey the Barm ess 
wan and his family along the road te 
Mandalay. Nor does this animal cease 
being a means of transporfhtion ttpeh 
his death. The natives blow up hla 
skin and use i t a s a float or raft oa 
• h i e h they c*o« the rivers?* 

anaaaaaa 

and beat until the butter is wel l mixed 
with the Ingredients, Add o n e cap
ful of floor, sifting it in a Utile at 
a time while beating- and continue to 
beat until the mixture thickens slight
ly. Poor into a shallow p e n lined-
with greased paper and bake until 
firm. When cold cat In fancy shapes 
and decorate—or o s e f o r Jelly sand
wiches. 

Bran Bread. 
Take two capfuls of bran, one-half 

capful of molasses, one-quarter cup
ful of sugar, one teaspooiiful of salt, 
two cupfttls o f soar milk, one tel-
spoonfnl of soda, three and one-half 
cupful* o f floor, one-half cupful of 
chopped raisins, add one beaten egg, 
mix all together and bait* In a slow 
oven an hour and twenty minutes. 

<®, 1921, Wertara Nawajiaper Untan.) 
A Disadvantasa. 

Oierk—This la the newest s t |W 
skate. . I t cah be bat on in three iec-

Teeng Mas—But I Want a pair t, 
bast g i r l Bostee ' Traaecfipt 

MADE QUEER HIDING PLACE 

• leeplne Aspurtenaitee Proved iffeav 
tiVe iti COfKeallne I lenaated la . 

dlvlsiial Hi L a d / s 

Lord liossmore, who has jes t died 
In England, was a greet sportsman 
and hunter and bad many good stoaief 
not only of the hunting field bat o f 
life' in many other phases. One 0 
these concerned his friend, Bay HM-
dleton, whom be describes aa one ef 
the beat riders to hounds that ever 
lived, and rani a s follows*; 

"Bay once bet a lady that he coeld 
hide so effectually in her bedroom 
that she could never discover him. 
She bunted high and lew, but never 
a truce of the hidden 00* could she 
agaL 

'The lady w i s completely at her 
whs' end, and at last, when she h a d 
literally gone ail ever the room i n c * 
by iucb, she w u s m ^ e d oht of n a i 
seven senses by bearing Bay's voiea 
axclalnrlng, 'HoUol I can see yof.' 

This was. a imim iM no""rw- *"'' 
m^-tim mitfm *•*•.#» 
for HWdUtoa, wfce was k 
haat aee laaiisai' thi seiaaBwl1* 
aPs*eaV BtWW" %eaSB^Bt̂ g#SB'; ,'BaBaBBJt. ^ ,OS]||saBay^pBJBB>s. 

- 'TEee* teiriB coencll bes ;pjpasj|'%' 
lot. e f mighty stringent lawV* - ..7 

' "We did It <>• o a r i ^ m r replied 011*, 
t e e Jfeav t

 f . >. • .. « ^ ~ 
- "But they 'wilt he very diaaceM lal' 
soforce.'' 

"They will. Our skerttT has 
himself as pftmUsceossiy 
that we've decided t e s i e k e l i fe 

m him*" ^ v r ; 
•pe i l in i e n v e - r S ^ (Os*, 

-What's the - gea ' 

*•« 

bested altercation w i n 

kboetr 
.- "He says he wants te pan-ie ie i ( 

stient drama," 
. -Well, isn't this A saoele I 

"Tea, trot 'fee'"gey* he cae^t 
t b i groans and P**** < • * • • : • 
wxen t e e here -anal' WKsaaaj 
Blrmlaghaai Xge-Herala. 
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How do 
those they lost? 

• J * * 

"thiew 
aJad they aeeasM 
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Med 
In the old days e f 

amlner was p e t t i l y fiagibs 
t&i acnal coarse e f 
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